GOOD

BETTER

We can help you make your good business an even better business.

M I S S I O N
Conus Noble’s mission is to help good businesses become better
businesses by unlocking short-term capital that may be held up
for one of a variety of reasons.

Founded by Gene Lilly (Former State manager HSBC)
and Al Rosano (Former Director, FIFO Capital)
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CHALLENGE
Even good businesses sometimes face the problem
of having short-term cash flow problems.
This can be due to a number of reasons and can hold back
the business, slow down its growth and can make it difficult
to pay creditors on time. Fortunately, at Conus Noble we
offer a blue-chip solution.

S O L U T I O N
Conus Noble offers good SME businesses a cost-effective,
insured and undisclosed short-term finance service that is
often only available to large blue-chip companies.

COST-EFFECTIVE FINANCE
UP TO 90%
PAID UPFRONT

WHOLE OF
BOOK COVERED

BALANCE PAID ONCE

PAYMENT IN

PAYMENT RECEIVED

24 HOURS

Conus Noble can pay up to 90%
upfront on the face value of the
completed work invoices due
for payment for a period of up
to 60 days.

Our service covers the face
value of all completed work
invoices due for payment in the
period of up to 60 days, or
part thereof.

Depending on the time taken by
the customer to pay the invoice
for completed work, we can pay
up to 97% of the face value of
the invoice. This means that it
can cost you as little as 3% of
the full invoice value.

Once approved, Conus Noble
pays up to 90% of the face
value of any invoices financed
within 24 hours.

UNDISCLOSED
OUR SERVICE IS CONFIDENTIAL
Conus Noble clients do not need to advise their customers that they are
making use of our invoice discounting service. This means you continue
to manage and collect your accounts receivable as normal.

INSURES FUTURE
REVENUE
INSURED BY NCI (NATIONAL CREDIT INSURANCE)
NCI insurance covers all completed work invoiced so that both Conus
Noble and our clients are fully protected in case a customer defaults on
paying for completed work that has been invoiced. As part of your NCI
Insurance service you get a number of other benefits including a quick
Credit Alerts service.
For more information on NCI visit WWW.NCI.COM.AU
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P R O C E S S
Our process is designed to ensure we firstly listen and
understand your business and vision, then recommend
a short term finance solution that suits your needs,
assist with the application process and once approved
provide our cost effective finance service.

LISTEN CAREFULLY

APPLICATION ASSISTANCE

We listen carefully to better understand your
business and future vision, then get details
on the extent of any short term cash-flow
problems being faced prior to recommending
a solution for your business.

We advise on all the information that’s needed
to ensure your application can be processed
in as short a time as possible. The insurance
application can take as little as 1-2 weeks for
approval to be confirmed.

TAILORED SOLUTION

QUICK, COST-EFFECTIVE FINANCE

By listening carefully, we are able to offer a
solution that’s customised and tailored to
suit the specific short-term finance needs of
your business.

Once approved, we can immediately
implement our cost-effective, insured and
undisclosed short-term finance service with
up to 90% paid upfront - within 24 hours.

WWW.CONUSNOBLE.COM.AU

OR CALL US ON

1300 131 751

www.milkable.me

To contact Conus Noble, please visit our website and complete
your detail on the contact page.

